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Receipts fOr Washlng, doc. 

Thi8� is a sorrowful deceiving world of ours, 
but as it is the best we have got, we must 
m ake the best of it. We know of no person 
for whom we have so much srmpathy as a 
washing.day afflicted husband, especially those 
sentimental kind, who so frequently indulge in 
poetic rhapsodies about the thumping and 
scolding of their good wives on such occa' 
sions. We are happy to inform all such afflic· 
ted gentlemen that their sorrows are likely to 
have an end, if all stories are true. Twelve· 
trees, or green trees, or whatever is the name 
"charming name," advertises to settle the 
question for the small sum of one dollar, and 
Beavelt, on the other hand, d�splays a similar 
banner. These people know, how to mlLke 
good housewives happy on a washing day.
Receipts for mending broken china and crystal 
may be very well in their way, but they are 
insignificant things in comparison with labor. 
saving soap, and washing made easy. 

It seem8 that the whole country has been 
flo.oded with pamphlets and paragraplls about 
rendering washing no job at all, that being 
performed merely by steeping and boiling with· 
out scrubbing and rubbing, as was d0ne in the 
old fashioned way-all this to be taught by 
forwarding a dollar to the advertiser. Well, 
the price is not much and the information in 
the case of the Beavelt pamphlet, is weH worth 
the money, but let us point to the philosophy 
of the business. The new receipts for wash· 
ing made easy, is simply to steep the clothes 
on the night before washing, in some hot wa' 
ter and soap suds, and then make up a caustic 
ley composed of lime water and soda along 
with a b.ar of soap dissolved in it. This is to. 
be used in boiling the clothes without rubbing, 
and then they are to be rinsed and hung 'out 
to dry. It is promised by all of these new 

, fangled r�ceiptsthat one person may do a wash· 
ing for twenty b6fore taking breakfast. As 
this is .. feat worthy of Jack the Giant Killer, it 
would be a great blessing were it only a fact, 
but it happens only to be a fiction. 

The bleacher of cotton goods, and th{ artis· 
tic shawl washer (a very particular busine8s) 
have long been in advance of the domestic 
@cOnomist in respect to the purifying and 
cleansing of goods, and so far as what iR term· 
ed science is concerned, we must say, that as a 
general thing, the majority of our scientific 
men are sadly defective 1n knowledge of the 
operative useful arts. Caustic lAy made of 
soda and lime is' used, in every bleachinl!' es· 
tablishment and is the best liquid with which 
we are acquainted, for dissolving grease. It 
is this which combines with tallow to make 
soap, hence a little of it used in water for 
steeping clothes previous to washing, will 
soften the grease which may be in them, and 
enable it to be rinsed away in the water. But 
it is no labor.saving soap to. mix good soap 
with caustic ley-it is the very rever8e. The 
smallest possible anulUnt of ley that can be 
used ill washing, so much the better for the 
texture of the clothes. As caustic ley is very 
severe on the hands, we advise no one to use 
it who has tender hands. Washing is made 
easy by using an abundant supply of good 
soap. The following plan for white clothes, 
we believe is the best that can be used. 

Scientific 
labor·saving soaps. It would be well if more 
good soap was used in washing clothes-it 
would save a great delLl Df labor. A bar of 
soap ought to be cut up into small pieces and 
dissolved in some water, and kept always at 
the side of the rnbbing tub, and as the Buds 
get weak, they shoUld be strengthened by aN. 

addition of some more dissolved soap. When 
the suds get dirty, dDn't use them any longer 
for white clothes. CalicDes should be washed 
in strong cold sUdS,-SD strong that they will 
feel slippery between the fingers ; flannels 
should be washed in the same way, and then 
rinsed out in cold water, softened with a little 
soda. The soap shol2M never be rubbed on 
calicoes nor flannels j c,alicoes of very indif· 
ferent colors can be washed with safety in cold 
suds-(but they must be quite cold.) Flour 
paste, b�ef's gall and, all such things should be 
avoided. Cold strong suds, made of dissolved 
hard soap, is the best substance to use f or white 
clothes, and caliCDes and fine woolen colored 
goods should always be sent for washing to 
those who make it their business. About an 
ounce of borax dissolved in water along with 
a bar of hard Boap for washing, is a most ex· 
cellent substance for those who have tender 
hands, and it assists in the removal of grease 
and dirt along with the soap. It would be 
well if those who make their own soft soap 
in the country, paid particular attention to put 
no grease bllt that which is clean in their bar. 
rei, or if this cannot well be done, it is best 
to dissolve all the soap they use in warm wa· 
ter before washing, let it settle awhile, and 
then pour off the cl�ar. This should also l!e 
done with dissolved hard soap, for there is 
some that is very dirty. The clelner the 10�p 
is, so much the better for washing. 

dark part of the figure 0 0 0 is the caudal 
paddle of a fresh water bass, a slow swimmer, 
and to give it the speed of the dolphin itshould 
be constructed with t)J.e lobes, F F (dolphin) 
which will have the same material as 0 0 0, 
but the propelling lever will extend further 
from the fulcrum, and will have 1Io longer sweep 
and therefore exert their force to propel for a. 
longer period on the water. 

A rod of very good wrought iron, 1 inch 
square, will support 30 tons without breaking. 

A piece of steel which measured 2'769 inch· 
es when soft, was found by Mr. Pednington to 
�easure, after hardening, 2'7785 inches j and 
when tempered to a blue, it measured 2'768 
inches. 

' 

The following are the degrees of tempera. 
ture lIot which steel assumes its va.rious shades 
of color :-430 and 4500 a pale straw and yel' 
lowish tinge ; 4600 a straw color j 5000 bright 
brownish yellow; 5200 brown; 5 400 red j 
5600 purple, and 5800 a uniform deep blue. 
Weakened to a water color, the last tint dis' 
tinguished before the metal becomes red hot. 
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It is a very common thing to find men of 
very shallow head libraries, very egotistical in 
their notions. This class of men 80re the Don 
Quixotte's of Science j they battle with water 
mills and wind mills, and every new invention 
or new dissertation on some scientific subject 
that comes up, aro sure to be smitten by them 
with great slaughter. It is not an uncommon 
thing to find men reviewing mechanical ques· 
tio.ns who knDw n.-nore about what they are 
writing thaI} they do 8obout the craters of the 
moon, and among all the subjects which we 
have seen reviewed by small and large fry dn. 
ring the last ten years, the Report of the Com· 
missioner, which we are are now publishing, 
has met with the most attention. Some re-
views of it which we have seen are good, but 
the funniest thing of a review of the subject was 
one by an attorney, in one of our cotemporaries. 
It was funny, inasmuch as it proved the Re. 
port erroneous in supposing that paddles which 
decrea.sed downwa.rds in their .. re .. s were bet· 
ter than those which had an accumulated sur· 
face'toward the propelling extremities, whereas 
the Report is ba.sed conclusively upon the HU· 
periority Of the latter kind of propeller over 
the former. 

FIG. 57. 
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Suppose N W, the water line and the par. 
&llelogram V V, a. steamer's blade, attached to 
the arms S S. The vessel's speed is required 
to be increased. How is it attained? Almost 
alwaYil by adding to the surface laterially at 
V V. Thus, as has been remarlced, the ocean 
steamers now in progresR in New York-sup. 
posed to embrace every pOBsibl� improvement 
-have the paddle planks 14 feet, (some boats 
have them 22 feet!) stretching that distance 
from each side of the vessels j 80S if half the 
surface, disposed after nature's mode, would 
not be equally sufficient and with the same 
power j for, saving of power is as essential a. 
result of improvement in form, as of approach. 
ing the truth in any other particular. 

Suppose P P, Fig 2, represents one of those 
enormus bl&des about to be enlarged to make a 
vessel go faster, is it not apparent that by 801-
tering its figure to that shown by the dark tint, 
the rule of nature being followed, superior reo 
suits must ensue; and this not by adding to, 
bllt actually dispensing with about one.half of 
the propelling surf ace. Were the boundaries 
extended to the dotted lines, the area would 
still be nearly one.third less than the Itriginal. 
In this type of blade a quality unkownin com· 
mon ones i. relieved, viz: every horizontal sec· 
tion bears a like amount of strain, and con· 
tributes equally to the work done, al tbough 
�heir areas differ BO materillolly j thus the por. 
tion included between the lines A P, from the 
larger iwee p it ha,B to take, equals the larger 
portion betw�en P P j and for the same reason 
the section A B, equals A P ;-increased range 
compens&ting for diminished surface. [This 
is a point which, I believe, no engineer has yet 
brought out. The idea is a new one in arti· 
ficial propelling.] In this also, we see there 
is nothing accidental, or without deep meaning, 
in nature's works. 

The ordinary mode of increasing the effica. 
cy of paddles has been to widen the leveri !.n. 
stead of lengthening them. ,rhus the jar 
arising from 14 to 20 feet planks striking the 
water, is a constant sOlJrce of destruction to 
both vessei' and machinery, while with blades, 
as figured above, it is annihilated, and ,the 
enormous amount of ptlwer consumed by it, 
saved. 

Ml8cellaneo;U8 Receipts. 

A rod of wrpught iron, 1 inch square and 3 
feet long, weighs 10'08. 

A rod of cast iron, of the same dimensions, 
weighs 9'668 Ibs. 

At the imperial gas works, London, one 
bu!hel of quick.lime purifies on II.n average, 
10'000 cubic feet of gas. At Cheltenham 1� 
bushel of quicklime, reduced to a state of hy. 
drate, will purify 10'000. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE, for June, appea.u upon our 
table through Me •• rs. Dewitt & Davenport, Agents, 
Tribune Building.. The illu.tration. are exceed
ingly rich and be .. utiful, .. mong the mo.t prominent, 
of which are" The Q.ueen of the Woud.," "line and 
.tipple, by Tucker; and "The Jolly Ride," by But
ler, executed in the highe.t .tyle of the art. 

We are indebted to the publi.her for a magnifioent 
• .. eel engraving of the charming Jenny Lind, which, 
we are informed, will constitute the leading feature 
in the July number. That Jenny i. beautiful no one 
can deny after seeing this likeness. and we advise the 
Prince of Ira.nistan to .ecure a large edition of the 
Magazine for gratuitous di.tribution among Ih. d.vo
tees of hand.ome faces and bewitching .. ttitude., for 
her. w. h .. ve Jenny, (not only ... pretty ... art .. nd 
f .. ncy could depict her) but ... . h ... ppe .. r. warbling 
the sweet notes in "La Somnam bula:." 

SARTAIN'S MAGAZINE OB' LITERATURE AND ART 
for June, is also rich in embellishments, 8.nd varied 
and interesting in its contents. 

PETERSON'S LADIES' NATIONAL MAGAZINE closes 
it. half y.arly volume with this number, and promi.
e. w.ll for the new. All of the above magazin •• are 
for .ale by D.witt & Davenport. 

AN INTRODUCTION TQ THE WATER CURR.-Those 
.ntarpri.ing publi.h.r., M ••• r •. Fowl.r. & W.ll., 129 
and 131 N ...... u .tr •• t, h .. v. ju.t i •• u.d .. noat little 
.hilling work of tho above titl., Ihe obj.ct of which 
is to prove that water i. the only medium r.quire'dfor 
Ihe curing of .. ll m .. l .. die •. 

THOUGHTS O"J:JlYI<IlBTIC LIJ'E.-Another .hilling 
work, showing how to promote concord and how to 
avoid discord in .oci .. l life, by the ... me pubU.her., 
Fowl.r. & Well •. 

STRATAGEM B.-An interesting juvenile story, by 
Mrs, N.wton C1'oslo.n<1, with four illu.trations, has 
ju.t be.n publi.hed, and i. for ."le by John S. Taylor, 

Na.sau .t, 

FIFTH YEAR OF 
The Best 

Mechanical Paper 
IN THE WORL,D! • 

A New Volumo of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

i. comm.nced about the 20th of Sept. each year and i. 
the b •• t p .. p.r for M.ch .. nic. and Inventor. publiBh.! 
in the world. 

Each volume cont .. ins 416 P&g •• of mo.t valuable 
re .. ding m .. tt.r ... nd i. illu.tr .. t.d with ov.r 

600 lIIECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS 
of NEW INVENTIONS. 

o::rThe SCIentific Americ .. n i. a Weekly J ourn .. 1 0 f 
Art, Sci.nc. and lVIech .. nics, h .. ving for it. 1'f/1 tbe 
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bcr is illu.trated with from five to TEN original EN· 
GRAVINGS OF NEW MECHA NICAL INVEN
TIONS, nearly all of the be.t invention. which are 
patentod at Washington being illu.trated in the So.i
,,,ntific American. It al.o contains a Weekly List of 
Patent Claim.' notices of the progre.. of all M.
chanical and Scientific Improvement.; practical di· 
rections on the conBtruction'..�&n&gemen t and use of 
all kind. of MA CHINERY, 'l'OOLS. &c. &c. Thi. 
work is .. d .. pt.d to binding and the subscriberi. po •••• -
sed at the .nd ofth. y.ar of .. large volume of416pag •• 
illustrat.d with upw .. rd.of500 mechanicalongravings, 

TERMS: Single .ub.cription, 1$2 a y.ar in advallc.; 
$1 for .ix month •. Tho •• w,ho wnh to .ub.orib.h .. vo 
only to. .nclo •• tho .. mount in .. letter. 

A P RESENT! , A circular rod of wrought iron, &n inch in 
diameter, and 3 feet long, weighs 7'89 Ibs'j 
and of cast iron 7'567 Ibs. 

To any person who will .end u. Three Sub.criber., 
we will pre.ent a copy of tho PATENT L .. WI OF THR 
UNITRD BTATES, togother with .. Uthe information r.la· 
tive to PATENT OFFICI! BUSINESS, includinll full dir.c

,tion. for t .. king out p .. tents, method of m .. �ing the 
Speoification., Cl .. im., Dr .. "inj{!' Model., buvinll'. 

Dissolve a little soda in clean warm water, 
and steep the clothes for about twenty minutes. 
Then take them out and rub good hard soap 
on the creases that are most soiled, rubbing 
those parts between the hands or on the board, 
and then ring them out of the suds, and put 
then into a tub of warm water, in which has 
been dissol ved some soft soap; pound them in 
this, then boil the!ll, then rinse them in clean 
wa.ter, then blue them, ring them well and 
hang them out to dry. It is best to. use a lit· 
tie soda 'in the boiling. No 'soap must bs 1101' 
lowad to dry in the clothes, or tl).ey will appear 
in yellow streaks. There is indeed no. neces. 
sity for so much rubbing, as a general thing, 
only those parts that' are verY,dirty, such as 
wristbands, &c., without rubbing they will not 

·be made clean j this is the universal testimo' 
'ny Df all thQ!le who have used the advertised 

The Report &gain says "the expansion of 
the lower part of the palidle and its contrac· 
tion above, is nature's own plan," and this it 
sets forth by the annexed dia.gra.ms of the 
tails of bst a.nd slows fishes. Fig. 56 shows 
the combination of the ta.ils of a. fa.st and slow 
swimming fish and a steamer's blade. The 

In converting iron into steel, a hundred 
weight of iron combines with from 4 to 12 
ounces of carbon; the former proportion pro. 
ducin� very mild steel, and the latter being 
the maximum dose for a,ny useful purpose. 

Steel, says Fluaday, will not combine with 
more tha.n 1.500t,h its weight obilver; 1.lOOth 
of rhodium or barium producing 80n eicellent 
a.\1oy with steel. 
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